French Variety Camp
The FRENCH VARIETY CAMP at our Maplehurst Campus
is designed to prepare and support children for our French
Immersion program or for learning French as a Second
Language. Our French Instruction classes, along with various
other summer activities, promote French in a fun and relaxed
setting. All activities are presented in French except for gym,
yoga, dance and chess.
\

Programs:
Indoor & Outdoor Sports
Visual Arts
Yoga & Dance

Please select your choice
of specialty camp and
campus on your
application form.

Drama
Science & Cooking
Chess

Why not try a different campus?!

SUMMER CAMP 2018

Maplehurst Campus (MC) OR Thornhill Campus (TC) Sessions:
#1:
#2:
#3:
#4:

July 03 - July 13
July 16 - July 27
July 30 - Aug 10
Aug 13 - Aug 24

Martial Arts + Science & Art
Basketball + Coding & Drama
Badminton & Tennis + Chess & Gymnastics
Taekwondo + STEM & Dance

York Mills Campus (YC) Sessions:
#1:
#2:
#3:
#4:

July 03 - July 13
July 16 - July 27
July 30 - Aug 10
Aug 13 - Aug 24

Basketball + Coding & Drama
Martial Arts + Science & Art
Taekwondo + STEM & Dance
Badminton & Tennis + Chess & Gymnastics

*French Variety Camp available at the Maplehurst Campus only.

The perfect balance of physical, mental
and creative challenge!

Martial Arts + Science & Art
MARTIAL ARTS are a fun way for students to achieve fitness and focus. They
will gain discipline, self-confidence, and learn about leadership and teamwork skills that help them throughout their lives. Get fit, have fun, learn martial arts!
With SCIENCE, fun and learning happen through active involvement,
experiments, investigation and discoveries. Students will be asking questions,
probing for answers, and trying to understand the world around them through
Science.
In ART, students will be encouraged to think creatively, observe, describe,
analyze and interpret, as well as express their feelings through art. They will be
given creative freedom to express their artistic side with the support and
techniques necessary to complete each project.

Basketball + Coding & Drama
Summer BASKETBALL allows children to indulge their love for the sport while
enjoying the company of other children and having a great time playing a
variety of indoor and outdoor games. The focus is on developing skills and
providing drills, giving our campers the techniques and tricks to improve their
performance. With a focus on BASKETBALL, students will not only improve
their play, but also practice sportsmanship and learn to interact more positively
with others.
Digital literacy (COMPUTER CODING) is the new essential skill for the 21st
century. Our young programmers will use MIT's innovative Scratch visual
programming tool to code their own interactive stories, games, and animations.
This will encourage them to think creatively, reason systematically, and work
collaboratively.
Research reveals the positive impact of DRAMA on a child’s physical,
emotional, social and cognitive development. Students will have the
opportunity to explore their creativity and self-expression, gaining selfconfidence in their ideas and abilities.

Badminton & Tennis + Chess & Gymnastics
Summer sports allow students to indulge their love for athletics while enjoying
the company of their peers and having a great time. The focus is on developing
required skills and providing drills to give our campers instruction in the
techniques and tricks to improve their performance. This session the focus will
be on BADMINTON & TENNIS.
CHESS is a fun game that enhances your child’s thinking capability, and at the
same time improves visual memory and concentration. Chess teaches them
planning, strategizing and develops logical thinking and other life skills. Students
will learn basic chess skills and some advanced strategic skills.
GYMNASTICS is a great way for children to develop and advance their abilities.
Gymnastics not only strengthens muscle groups, but also improves coordination
and flexibility. Students will be doing lots of flips, twists and maybe some
cartwheels!

Taekwondo + STEM & Dance
Get fit, have fun, learn Olympic style TAEKWONDO. Students will enhance
their self-esteem by heightening their physical and mental powers. Through
Taekwondo, students will gain discipline, control, and leadership.
STEM explores ideas in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics –
through a hands-on interdisciplinary and applied approach. Students will be
studying, building, and creating structures and models such as bridges, and
learning how robotics and technology can affect all these areas. STEM
integrates the 4 subjects into a fun & cohesive learning paradigm based on
real-world applications
The DANCE class gives campers an experience with many forms of dance
including jazz, hip-hop, modern and musical theater. Our trained dance
teacher allows campers to develop and explore their abilities and learn new
techniques. Children will build core strength, keep rhythm and have lots of fun!

